The Law School grading scale is as follows:

A + 4.333
A 4.000 Excellent to outstanding performance
A - 3.667

B + 3.333
B 3.000 Substantially better than adequate through very good performance
B - 2.667

C + 2.333
C 2.000 Minimally acceptable through adequate and somewhat above adequate performance
C - 1.667

D 1.000 Inadequate performance

F 0 Failing performance

Other grading definitions:

H Honors (Honors/Pass/Low Pass/Fail grading basis)
I Incomplete
K Course still in progress
LP Low Pass (Honors/Pass/Low Pass/Fail grading basis)
N No Credit/Fail (Satisfactory/No Credit grading basis)
NR Not Reported (grade not yet submitted)
P Pass (Honors/Pass/Low Pass/Fail grading basis)
S Satisfactory (Satisfactory/No Credit grading basis)
V Audit
W Withdrawn from course after deadline
X Course that continues for an additional semester (grade not yet assigned)

For more information, refer to Rule 12 of the Law School Academic Rules.